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From the earliest days of the Age of Sail, starting in the 1500s, until sailing ships 

were finally declared obsolete by the faster and more powerful steamships, life at sea 

was hard, dangerous and scary, even at the best of times. A voyage from England to 

America, India or even as far as Singapore or Australia, took weeks, even months of 

travel-time, stopping off at ports on the way, to pick up fresh supplies and to deliver 

and pick up cargo. 

What was life onboard a sailing ship like?  

Provisions. 

When a sea-voyage could last a month at its shortest, stocking enough provisions 

onboard ship was of vital importance. Provisions included everything. Water, food, 

spare sails, spare spars, spare ropes, nails, oakum, pitch, tar, gunpowder, shot, 

cargo, medical supplies, clothing, candles, coal, timber and oil. 

The modern refrigerator as we know it today, did not exist until the 1930s. How did 

they stop all the food from going rotten? 

Preventing food-spoilage was a big problem onboard ships. Captains typically 

loaded their vessels with foods that could last for weeks or months without needing 

refrigeration. So how was it done? 

Shipboard food included such delicacies as salted pork, dried or salted fish, hard-

tack (also called a ship’s biscuit), grains such as oats or cornmeal, and maybe a bit of 

nice cheese. Drinks included barrels of water, wine, rum and grog (which was 

watered-down rum). So, what were all these things? 

Pork was salted. That is to say, it was packed into massive barrels of salt, to preserve 

it. Fish was either dried, to prevent it from going mouldy, or it too, was packed into 

barrels and salted. Grains such as oats, barley and cornmeal, which would be used 

for making porridge, were stored in sacks and barrels, tightly sealed. And last but 

not least, there was the ever-present, ever-despised hard-tack or the ‘ship’s 

biscuit’. 
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Hard-tack was a special kind of cookie which was baked so that when it came out of 

the oven, it was literally rock hard. You could drive a nail into a plank of wood with 

this thing, and it wouldn’t break. Hard-tack was notoriously difficult to eat. But why 

did they stock it? Because hard-tack is like the cockroach of foodstuffs. It can survive 

almost anything. Provided that it was sealed properly and kept dry, hard-tack could 

keep fresh for months, even years at sea.  Sailors would dunk it into their tea or 

coffee to soften it up a bit before taking a bite out of it. But before you dunked it 

into the tea, you had to bang it on the table a few times to knock out the beetles and 

weevils and other nasty little insects that had taken up residence inside your lunch. 

You’ll notice that there is a distinct lack of greenery in the shipboard diet. Keeping 

things like fruits and vegetables fresh onboard a sailing ship with no fridges, was a 

nearly impossible task. Fruit goes moldy after a few days, a few weeks if you’re 

lucky. And greens were important, and still are important, for preventing the horrific 

disease called scurvy. 

Scurvy was nasty. It caused your joints to ache, it made your gums bleed, it made 

you go dizzy and faint, and when it was really bad, your teeth rotted and you’d be 

spitting your pearly-whites all over the floor. To prevent this, sailors drank great 

quantities of fruit-juice. 

Entertainment. 

When a sea-voyage could take months at a time, keeping yourself entertained was 

pretty important. Sailors would play cards, dominoes, chess, checkers or play on 

whatever musical instruments they had, like flutes or violins. The most well-known 

aspect of shipboard entertainment during the Age of Sail was the sea-shanty. A 

shanty was a song which sailors sang onboard ship, while they worked. The most 

famous shanty, “The Drunken Sailor”, was typically sung when the crew was 

downstairs, running around the capstan, hauling up the anchor. The chorus “Hey, ho, 

and up she rises!” was the cue for sailors to start pushing on the capstan-bars to 

raise the anchor. 
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